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Into a colourful future 

The Metz Planea product family – now with  
HDR 
 
Brilliant colours and impressive contrast levels: the Metz Planea family is 
continuing to grow, and with the new Planea TX76 UHD twin also comes HDR 
(High Dynamic Range). Thanks to extremely high UHD screen resolution 
(3840 x 2160 pixels), pictures are now even sharper and more detailed.   
 

 First-class picture quality: The Planea TX76 UHD twin now offers an 
even more intense television experience. Featuring the latest UHD 
resolution and innovative HDR (high dynamic range) functionality, the 
new Planea now has a sharper and more detailed display than ever 
before. HDR ensures exceptionally high contrast and a broad spec-
trum of colours. This makes film scenes appear extraordinarily natu-
ral and much more detail is visible in particularly light or dark areas. 

 
 First-class control: Would you like to be your own director? No problem. 

Whether you are grabbing drinks or want to enjoy that last goal one 
more time – USB recording allows you to watch timeshifted digital 
television: this means you can interrupt the programme at any time, 
then start it again later or watch television “in parallel”. Using the 
USB recording option, the twin-multi-tuner also enables recording of 
two programmes simultaneously while a third is being watched. Fur-
ther highlights of the Planea TX76 UHD twin include WiFi and the con-
venient Metz operating system. 

 
 First-class sound: When it comes to sound, the Planea will impress with 

its slimline soundbar with six high-performance front-facing speak-
ers. MetzSoundPro technology with a sealed 2-way system and bass 
reflex channel ensures a formidably full, clean sound with crystal-
clear treble and crisp bass tones. 

 
In addition to these feature highlights, the Planea TX76 UHD twin – available 
in 55, 49 and 43-inch screen sizes – also has a twin-multi-tuner (2 x DVB-
C/T2/S2), making it ready for all current digital reception technologies. Pay-TV 
offerings can be used via the 2 CI+ slots for CA modules, which allow various 
smart cards to be docked simultaneously. The Planea also boasts an impres-
sive design: a combination of exclusive aluminium surround and rotatable 
table stand will fit harmoniously into any living room. 
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Available in 55, 49 and 43-inch screen sizes: the Planea TX76 UHD twin. 
 
 
Metz – the strong brand with professional service 
You can rely on Metz because we concentrate on what’s important. In terms 
of hardware, software and services, our sophisticated Metz TV products are 
enduring and represent the epitome of convenience. Metz televisions and 
their accessories are available from authorised CE dealers only. Together 
with our retail partners, Metz offers first-class “comprehensive carefree solu-
tions”. 
 
  
The Metz press office would be delighted to receive your specimen copy: presse@metz-ce.de  
Download image and text at www.metz-ce.de/en/presse 
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